BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT PRE-MEETING
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING ROOM
757 North Galloway Avenue
September 27, 2018 - 6:00 P.M.
Discussion of Items on the Regular Agenda
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT REGULAR MEETING
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
757 North Galloway Avenue
September 27, 2018 - 6:30 P.M.
AGENDA
Pursuant to Section 551.071 of the Texas Local Government Code, the Board of Adjustment may meet in a
closed executive session to consult with the City Attorney regarding matters authorized by Section 551.071,
including matters posted on this agenda.
I.

BOARD BUSINESS
A. Approval of the minutes of the August 23, 2018 meeting.

II.

PUBLIC HEARINGS- UNCONTESTED CASES
The Board may place cases which are recommended for approval without opposition on an
uncontested docket. When the Board Chair calls the uncontested docket, he shall state the case
number, the applicant, the location, the nature of the case and the staff recommendation, and shall ask
if there is any opposition. A case on the uncontested docket must be considered individually as a
regular docket item if there is any opposition or a Board member so requests. Any cases remaining
on the uncontested docket shall be approved as a group without the need for testimony from the
applicants.
A. BOA0718-0082 – SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Rosa Argueta for a Special
Exception to allow an accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard totaling approximately 412 square
feet, located at 1220 Juanita St.
B. BOA0818-0084 – SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Alvaro Palacio for Special
Exceptions (1) to allow a front carport totaling approximately 400 square feet and (2) to allow the
front carport to be constrcuted with a flat, metal roof, located at 2021 Mount Pleasant Dr.
C. BOA0818-0085 – SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Samuel Sosa for Special
Exceptions (1) to allow an accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard and (2) to allow the accessory
dwelling unit to exceed the maximum size of 500 square feet by approximately 230 square feet,
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for a total of 730 square feet; defined as an oversized accessory structure, located at 2917
Caribbean Dr.
D. BOA0818-0086 – SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Steven Icenhower for a Special
Exception to allow an accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard totaling approximately 400 square
feet, located at 1814 Highland St.
E. BOA0818-0087 – SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Heiddi Perez for a Special
Exception to allow a front carport totaling approximately 396 square feet, located at 3009
Dogwood Dr.
III.

PUBLIC HEARINGS- CONTESTED CASES
A. BOA0818-0083 – AMORTIZATION OF A NONCONFORMING USE
Conduct a public hearing to consider a request submitted by the City of Mesquite City Council
for amortization of a legal non-conforming use (motel / hotel) located at 3911 East U.S. Highway
80. Per Section 1-304.C. of the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance, the Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to determine whether continued operation of the nonconforming use located at
3911 East U.S. Highway 80 will have an adverse effect on nearby properties. If, based on the
evidence presented at the public hearing, the Board determines that continued operation of the use
will have an adverse effect on nearby properties, it shall proceed to establish a compliance date
for the nonconforming use.

At the conclusion of business, the Chairman shall adjourn the meeting.
Pursuant to Section 30.06, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with a concealed handgun), a person
licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this
property with a concealed handgun.
Conforme a la Sección 30.06 del Código Penal (entrada ilegal de persona titular de licencia con arma de
fuego oculta), personas con licencia segun el Sub-capitulo H, Capitulo 411, Código de Gobierno (ley de
permiso para portar arma de fuego), no deben entrar a esta propiedad portando un arma de fuego oculta.
Pursuant to Section 30.07, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with an openly carried handgun), a person
licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this
property with a handgun that is carried openly.
Conforme a la Secció30.07 del Código Penal (entrada ilegal de persona titular de licencia con arma de fuego
a la vista), personas con licencia segun el Sub-capitulo H, Capitulo 411, Código de Gobierno (ley de permiso
para portar arma de fuego), no deben entrar a esta propiedad portando una arma de fuego a la vista.
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MINUTES OF THE CITY OF MESQUITE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT MEETING,
HELD ON AUGUST 23, 2018 AT 6:30 P.M., AT CITY HALL, 757 NORTH GALLOWAY
AVENUE, MESQUITE, TEXAS

Present:

Fernando Rojas, Bryan Odom, George Rice, Alternate Thomas Palmer

Absent:

Chairman Chris Jasper, Vice Chairman Michael Hooker, Alternate
Shannon Tucker

Staff:

Manager of Planning and Zoning Garrett Langford, Principal Planner Johnna
Matthews, Planner Hannah Carrasco, Planner Ben Callahan, Assistant City
Attorney Cynthia Steiner, Plans Examiner Kenneth O’Quain, Plans Examiner
Jenny Sue Gleaves, Senior Administrative Secretary Devanee Winn

Acting Chairman Fernando Rojas called the meeting to order and declared a quorum present.
I.

BOARD BUSINESS
A. Approval of the minutes of the July 26, 2018 meeting.
A motion was made by Mr. Bryan Odom to approve the minutes. Mr. Tom Palmer
seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

II.

PUBLIC HEARINGS – UNCONTESTED CASES
The Board may place cases which are recommended for approval without opposition on
an uncontested docket. When the Board Chair calls the uncontested docket, he shall state
the case number, the applicant, the location, the nature of the case and the staff
recommendation, and shall ask if there is any opposition. A case on the uncontested
docket must be considered individually as a regular docket item if there is any opposition
or a Board member so requests. Any cases remaining on the uncontested docket shall be
approved as a group without the need for testimony from the applicants.
A. BOA0718-0080 – SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Aristides Velis for
a Special Exception to allow a front carport with a flat roof and a metal exterior and
a Special Exception to allow a front porch cover with a flat roof and a metal exterior,
located at 1528 Melanie Lane.
B. BOA0718-0081 – SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Pamela Smith for
a Special Exception to allow a front carport including approximately 400 square feet,
located at 1910 Lucille Dr.
Principle Planner Johnna Matthews briefed the Board on both A & B cases. Mr. Rojas
opened the public hearing. Ms. Rosalinda Kelly came up to speak about case #BOA07180081. Ms. Kelly wanted to know if the carport will will be just over the driveway or will
it come onto her property. Ms. Matthews answered no. No one else came to speak. Mr.
Rojas closed the public hearing. The Board had no questions for Staff. A motion was made
by Mr. Palmer to grant the special exception. Mr. Odom seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.
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III. PUBLIC HEARINGS- CONTESTED CASES
A. BOA0618-0073 – SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
Conduct a public hearing to consider an application submitted by Esteban
Maldonado for Special Exceptions (1) to allow an accessory dwelling unit in the rear
yard and (2) to allow the accessory dwelling unit to exceed the maximum size of 500
square feet by 472.44 square feet, for a total of 972.44 square feet; defined as an
oversized accessory structure, located at 503 Willowbook Dr. This item was tabled
at the June 28, 2018, and July 26, 2018, BOA meetings.
Ms. Matthews briefed the Board. Mr. Rojas opened the public hearing. Ms. Bonia came
up to speak. Ms. Bonia has an issue with the poison ivy. Ms. Matthews addressed that
issue in her presentation to the Board. Ms. Matthews stated that this is a private matter
between the Applicant and Ms. Bonia. Ms. Matthews stated that the Applicant is here to
answer any questions. Mr. Rojas asked that the Applicant come to the lecturn to answer
questions from the Board. Applicant came up stated that he is putting in a new fence and
he has taken care of the pioson ivy. Applicant said that he has permits for the fence. Mr.
Rojas asked if he has lived in the house since he purchased. Applicant said yes. Mr. Odom
asked the Applicant he if knows that he will be required to put in extra parking. Applicant
answered yes and has applied for a permit for the driveway. Plans Examiner Kenneth
O’Quain came to the lecturn and answered the the Applicant has all the permits. Mr. Rojas
asked if anyone else would like to come to the lecturn and speak. There was out of order
conversations. Mr Rojas called to order and closed the public hearing. The Board had no
other questions for Staff. Mr. Palmer made a motion to grant the request to allow the
accessory dwelling. Mr. Rice seconded. The motion passed unanimously. A motion was
made by Mr. Palmer to grant the oversize accessory dwelling. Mr. Rice seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
B. BOA0818-0083 – AMORTIZATION OF A NONCONFORMING USE
Conduct a public hearing to consider a request submitted by the City of Mesquite
City Council for amortization of a legal non-conforming use (motel / hotel) located
at 3911 East U.S. Highway 80. Per Section 1-304.C. of the Mesquite Zoning
Ordinance, the Board of Adjustment will hold a public hearing to determine whether
continued operation of the nonconforming use located at 3911 East U.S. Highway 80
will have an adverse effect on nearby properties. If, based on the evidence presented
at the public hearing, the Board determines that continued operation of the use will
have an adverse effect on nearby properties, it shall proceed to establish a compliance
date for the nonconforming use.
Ms. Cynthia Steiner asked if anyone was in attendance for this case. No one answered.
Ms. Steiner stated that this case has been postponed and will be reschedule and re-noticed
for a later date.
There being no further business for the Board, Acting Chairman Fernando Rojas adjourned the
meeting at 7:00 p.m.
_______________________________
Fernando Rojas, Acting Chairman
The Board considered all testimony including the Staff report, applicant’s presentation,
public hearing, and discussions in the decision for each case.

Case Number:

BOA0818-0085

Applicant:

Samuel Sosa

Property Owner:

Samuel and Victoria Sosa

Address:

2917 Caribbean Dr.

Request:

Special Exceptions (1) to allow an accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard
and (2) to allow the accessory dwelling unit to exceed the maximum size
of 500 square feet by approximately 230 square feet, for a total of 730
square feet; defined as an oversized accessory structure.

Background:

The applicant proposes to construct an approximately 730 square foot
accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard. According to building elevations
submitted by the applicant, the structure will be made of brick. Pursuant
to Section 2-602.D (Exterior Materials) of the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance,
oversized accessory structures exceeding 500 square feet shall be
constructed using only the same exterior materials, and in the same ratio,
as the principal structure. The existing home is constructed of brick and
siding. The roof of the structure will be shingled with an approximately
8:12 pitch. The proposed height of the structure is 20 feet in height.
However, the maximum size for an accessory structure is 15 feet, one
story, or the height of the principal structure, whichever is less. The
height of the principal structure is 15 feet. Two parking spaces will be
provided in the rear via a future driveway along the existing alley. The
structure will be 5 feet from the most westerly property line, over 30 feet
from the most easterly property line and over 22 feet from the rear
property line and 6 feet from the existing home; meeting all setback and
separation requirements for an accessory structure.
The Mesquite Zoning Ordinance defines an accessory dwelling unit as an
area, in addition to the principal dwelling unit on a lot, which has living,
sleeping, and bathroom facilities and which meets either of the following
conditions: 1) contains a kitchen; or 2) has primary access which is not
from within the principal dwelling unit, including any such area in a
detached structure, whether or not the area contains a kitchen. The
proposed structure will include a kitchen, living room, 1 bedroom, an
office, bathroom and a laundry room.

Zoning:

R-3, Single Family Residential

Lot Size:

7,389 square feet

Surrounding
Land Uses:

The subject property is surrounded on all sides by single family homes on
lots of similar sizes.
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS- ACCESSORY DWELLING UNIT

Applicable
Ordinances:

Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 2-203: Schedule of Permitted Uses
Section 2-203 of the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance allows for the applicant to
make a request for a Special Exception to use an accessory structure as a
dwelling unit within a residential zoning district subject to the following
special condition:
Permits only accessory dwelling units to be occupied by household members
or persons employed on the premises; prohibits units designed, rented, or
utilized as a totally separate dwelling unit.
The Zoning Ordinance does not offer any specific criteria for review
concerning an accessory dwelling unit beyond the standard criteria as
stated in the following sections for a Special Exception.
Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 5-203: Criteria for Review
A. Criteria for Special Exceptions
Special Exceptions may be granted as set out in this ordinance, when the
Board determines that the exception will allow greater use and enjoyment
of the property without creating adverse impacts on adjacent properties
and that it will be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood. The
Board shall also consider any criteria set out in this ordinance for a specific
Special Exception.
Staff Comment:
The accessory dwelling unit will be located in the rear of the property
behind the principal building reducing any visual impact the accessory
dwelling unit might have on adjacent properties. The height of the
structure cannot exceed the height of the house. It is not anticipated that
the proposed accessory dwelling unit will create an adverse impact on
adjacent property owners.

Mesquite Zoning Ordinance, Section 2-604.A, Oversize Accessory
Structure
To allow an oversize accessory structure, which shall be any detached
structure which exceeds the height, size, or coverage limits set out in 2-602.
An existing accessory building shall not become an oversize structure due to
the attachment of a minor building with separate entrances. Buildings
exceeding 10% of the lot area are generally considered to be incompatible.
Staff Comment:
The proposed oversized accessory structure will not exceed 10% of the lot
and will be the same height as the principal structure.
Staff
Recommendation:

Staff recommends approval of Special Exceptions to allow an
approximately 730 square foot accessory dwelling unit, subject to
meeting all regulations of the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance, including
height and material requirements.

Permits:

1990 - Mechanical

Public Notice:

Notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet of the subject
property. As of the date of this writing, no notices have been returned.

Attachments:

1 – Aerial Map
2 – Public Notification Map
3 – Site Photos
4 – BOA Application Materials

Street view of subject property.

Photo taken in the rear yard.

Photo taken in rear yard.

Photo of rear alley.

Case Number:

BOA0818-0086

Applicant/Property
Owner:

Rosa Argueta

Address:

1814 Highland Dr.

Request:

Special Exception to allow an accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard totaling
approximately 400 square feet.

Background:

The applicant has an existing accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard including
approximately 400 square feet. According to the applicant, the accessory
structure was previously a detached garage built in the 1960’s and converted
into an accessory dwelling unit in 1971.
The structure meets all setback and height requirements for an accessory
structure located in a residential zoning district. The structure is constructed of
cementious fiberboard, meeting the building material regulation as well.
Although there is not a paved alley behind the property that provides rear
driveway access, the property does currently have parking behind the main
building line. To meet the parking requirements for an accessory dwelling unit,
the applicant would need to extend said driveway behind the principal dwelling
unit to accommodate the additional three parking spaces required.
The Mesquite Zoning Ordinance defines an accessory dwelling unit as an area, in
addition to the principal dwelling unit on a lot, which has living, sleeping, and
bathroom facilities and meets either of the following conditions: 1) contains a
kitchen; or 2) has primary access which is not from within the principal dwelling
unit, including any such area in a detached structure, whether or not the area
contains a kitchen. The applicant indicated the accessory dwelling unit does
have a kitchen, as well as its own primary access separate from the principal
dwelling unit.

Zoning:

R-3, Single Family Residential

Lot Size:

7,788 square feet

Surrounding
Land Uses:

The subject property is surrounded on all sides by single family homes on lots of
similar sizes.

Applicable
Ordinances:

SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS- Accessory Dwelling Unit
Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 2-203: Schedule of Permitted Uses
Section 2-203 of the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance allows for the applicant to make a
request for a Special Exception to use an accessory structure as a dwelling unit
within a residential zoning district subject to the following special condition:
Permits only accessory dwelling units to be occupied by household members or
persons employed on the premises; prohibits units designed, rented, or utilized as a
totally separate dwelling unit.
The Zoning Ordinance does not offer any specific criteria for review concerning
an accessory dwelling unit beyond the standard criteria as stated in the following
sections for a Special Exception.
Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 5-203: Criteria for Review
A. Criteria for Special Exceptions
Special Exceptions may be granted as set out in this ordinance, when the Board
determines that the exception will allow greater use and enjoyment of the property
without creating adverse impacts on adjacent properties and that it will be
compatible with the surrounding neighborhood. The Board shall also consider any
criteria set out in this ordinance for a specific Special Exception.
Staff Comment:
The accessory dwelling unit is located in the rear of the property behind the
principal building reducing any visual impact the accessory dwelling unit might
have on adjacent properties. The Mesquite Zoning Ordinance requires two
parking spaces per dwelling unit behind the building line. A 10 foot wide
driveway currently exists behind the building line adjacent to the principal
structure, providing one off-street parking space. If approved for the Special
Exception, the applicant will extend this driveway behind the main house to
allow for an additional 3 parking spaces to meet the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance.

Staff
Recommendation:

Staff recommends approval of the Special Exception to allow an accessory
dwelling unit in the rear yard totaling approximately 400 square feet. All
requirements of the Mesquite Zoning Ordinance for an accessory dwelling unit
must be met.

Permits:

2011 - Plumbing

Public Notice:

Notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet of the subject property.
As of the date of this writing, no notices have been returned.

Attachments:

1 – Aerial Map
2 – Public Notification Map
3 – Site Photos
4 – BOA Application Materials (application form and sketch)
5 – Returned Public Notices

Back view of accessory dwelling unit taken from rear yard.

Photo taken in rear yard along the alley looking at the back of accessory dwelling unit.

Photo taken in rear yard along the alley looking at the side of accessory dwelling unit.

Accessory dwelling unit’s bathroom.

Accessory dwelling unit’s living space.

Accessory dwelling unit’s living space.

View of driveway from rear yard.

View of rear yard.

View of driveway from rear yard.

Case Number:

BOA0818-0087

Applicant:

Heiddi Perez

Property Owner:

Heiddi Perez & Rodolfo Bautista

Address:

3009 Dogwood Drive

Request:

Special Exception to allow an approximately 396 square foot front carport

Background:

The applicant is requesting a Special Exception to allow an approximately 396
(18’ x 22’) square foot, 14 feet in height front carport with wood exterior and a
pitched roof constructed over an existing driveway. The roof of the carport will
resemble the home and have composite shingles that match the home.

Zoning:

R-3, Single Family Residential

Lot Size:

7,038 square feet

Surrounding
Land Uses:

The subject property is surrounded on all sides by R-3 single family homes on lots
of similar sizes.
SPECIAL EXCEPTION-CARPORT

Applicable
Ordinances:

Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 2-604.B.1
A front carport may be approved as a Special Exception on a lot zoned R-3 if the
Board determines that the front carport would be compatible with the
neighborhood. A front carport approved by Special Exception shall comply with
the design standards of Section 2-603E. In determining whether the requested
front carport would be compatible with the neighborhood, the Board shall
consider, among other things, the following characteristics:
1.

Whether the front carport would afford the only opportunity to provide
covered parking on the lot;
2. Whether the lot has paved alley access such that rear parking is available as
an alternative to a front carport;
3. Whether parking behind the building line was not required at the time of
construction; and
4. Whether the dwelling was originally built with either a one-car garage or no
garage.

Staff Comment:
The front carport will provide the only opportunity for covered parking on the
lot. The lot does have very limited and narrow, paved rear alley access available
as an alternative location for a carport on the property. However, there is
currently no driveway access. At the time of construction in 1959, parking behind
the building line was not required. There was a single-car garage constructed
with the home in 1959, and it is currently used as storage for the home.
Mesquite Zoning Ordinance Section 5-203: Criteria for Review
A. Criteria for Special Exceptions
Special Exceptions may be granted as set out in this ordinance, when the Board
determines that the exception will allow greater use and enjoyment of the property
without creating adverse impacts on adjacent properties and that it will be
compatible with the surrounding neighborhood. The Board shall also consider any
criteria set out in this ordinance for a specific Special Exception.
Staff Comment:
Staff does not anticipate that the proposed front carport will create adverse
impacts on adjacent properties. The proposed carport will have a pitched roof
and composite shingles to match the home and help minimize the visual impact
in the neighborhood.
Staff
Recommendation:

Staff recommends approval of the Special Exception to allow the proposed front
carport.

Permits:

1990 – Plumbing
1994 – Storage Building
2000 - Plumbing
2001 – Foundation repair

Public Notice:

Notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet of the subject property.
As of the date of this writing, no notices have been returned.

Attachments:

1 – Aerial Map
2 – Public Notification Map
3 – Site Photos
4 – BOA Application Materials (application form and sketch)

Street view of subject property from Dogwood Drive.

View of the alley behind the subject property.

